GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
January 12, 2015
Present:

Tim Bibler, Kelly Clark, Bill Curlis, Heidi Drake, Greg Gamier,
Brittany Gibson, Joe Kurzer, Jeanne Likins, Jeff McNealey,
Susan Sutherland, and David Wible.

Staff and Guests:

Sarah Marsom, Gary Seman, Mark Weiss and Shiloh Todorov.

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by President Likins.
Public Participation
Business Liaison and Digital Media Coordinator Mark Weiss reported to the Board on his first year of
work with the Society and the role of social media on the goals and objectives of the German Village
Society. He spoke of the Facebook and Twitter mediums as a means of connectivity to our members
and as a ‘voice’ of German Village to the rest of the community and he cited the growth and impact that
these social media outlets had on events and activities in 2014. Questions from the Board further
educated the Board on the many uses and goals for social media in 2015 and provided Mr. Weiss with
more opportunities for growth of his programs. The Board thanked him for his hard work in bringing the
Society into the social media realm.
Historic Preservation Advocate Sarah Marsom provided the Board on her proposal to re-survey German
Village for an up-date of the original application for designation on the National Register of Historic
Places. The Village was last surveyed twenty years ago and those forms are long out of date and the
original application did not include a survey of individual properties to identify which properties were
“contributing” and “non-contributing.” It also did not establish a “period of significance” for the era or
for the individual property. Ms. Marsom proposed funding a project to up-date and re-survey the
Village to provide that information. Following extensive discussion by the Board, the proposal was
referred to a committee (the Executive Committee to decide which committee) for further study and
review before bringing the proposal back to the Board for approval.
Reports of the President and Officers
President Likins thanked the Board for their 100% attendance and participation in the Saturday retreat.
She noted that there was much more work to be done and that further in-depth strategic planning
discussion would be held at the end of the Board meeting to move the process forward and to arrive at
consensus to enable its implementation by February 1st.
President Likins reported to the Board that she had appointed Nancy Turner to be one of the non-board
members of the ODC committee. She further reported that Pam and Dennis Bergeron were moving
from the Village and that Pam’s seat on the ODC committee needed to be filled. She asked that Board
members forward recommendations to her.

ODC Chair Dave Wible reported that he had met with Ms. Todorov regarding priorities and goals for ODC
action in 2015, and that he and his committee would meet soon to begin work on those issues.
Vice President Heidi Drake presented the Staff Position Descriptions for review and approval. She
reported that she had surveyed each staff member on their current responsibilities, had drafted the job
descriptions, and had reviewed for accuracy the draft with each member of the staff. Ms. Drake noted
that there had been no working staff position descriptions for a number of years (when there was only
one paid staff and many volunteers providing staffing function). She further noted that what the Board
is being asked to do, is to adopt these statements so that as the Board moves through the strategic
planning process, the responsibilities of the staff can be enhanced, modified and re-worked to
accommodate the new realities.
MOTION:

To adopt the Staff Position Descriptions, as presented, and
to make them effective immediately.
[McNealey, Sutherland]

Secretary Bill Curlis presented the Minutes of the meeting of December 8, 2014.
MOTION:

Approve the Minutes of the meeting of December 8, 2014. [Curlis, McNealey]
Motion approved.

Treasurer Tim Bibler reported that there were no December financial reports because the bookkeeper
was late in providing the information for a timely review. The December finance reports will be
presented at the February Board meeting.
Kelly Clark presented the final Kindred Spirits event and budget reports. He noted that the $6,520.92
that had been raised by Kindred Spirits as well as the additional funds raised by the Martinis and
Monograms event had paid for the $7,613 restoration of the Schiller Bridge. He further noted that the
bridge will be stained as soon as the Spring weather permits.
Mr. Clark also announced that the FUN Committee was having a Bowling Night Party on January 15th at
the ACC of Columbus and encouraged all members to attend in ‘vintage’ bowling attire.
Committee Reports
Written reports were provided to the Board from many committees and President Likins called upon
Board members to give oral reports that required action or special notice.
President Likins noted that there were a number of written reports in the Board packet. She further
noted that as a result of a football game of national importance taking place at 8:30 this evening and
that the Board committee-of-the whole needed to meet after the Board meeting adjourned, she
believed that the business of the Board had been concluded.
The business of the January 12, 2015, meeting of the German Village Society Board of Trustees having
been concluded, the meeting was adjourned at 7:01 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Attest:

Jeanne Likins, President

William L. Curlis, Secretary

German Village Curator of Archives and Facilities
General description:
Reporting to the Executive Director of the German Village Society (GVS), the Curator of Archives and
Facilities will be responsible for archiving the property files for German Village and maintaining the database
of those files as well as organizing/digitizing the historic collections in the Schuerer Room. S/he will be
responsible for tracking and updating the membership and donor database and assuring renewal efforts are
up to date. S/he will maintain the finance/accounting database tracking all transactions related to
contributions of all types. The curator will also be responsible for managing the GVS facilities and
equipment by assuring that it is safe and in good working order including
appearance/maintenance/cleaning/supplies. Other responsibilities include maintaining the server and other
hardware and managing the software and service contracts.
(* denotes essential functions)
Responsibilities
Curator of Archives
*Maintains the property files for GV and assures that all photos, documents, etc. are scanned/digitized and
the database is up to date. Oversee interns and volunteers to assist with archiving activities and
communicate, as needed, orally and in writing about the history of GV. Identify, quantify and digitize the
historic collection in the Schuerer Room and catalog it for future use/reference. Responsible for historic
exhibits for GVS and outside venues.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain the property files for GV and assure that the database is up to date and searchable.
Scan/digitize photos and documents for the archives.
Recruit, train and oversee interns and volunteers to assist with archiving processes.
Respond to requests for historic information from email and face-to-face meetings.
Provide historic articles/updates for GVS website and digital/social media messaging.
Sort through the extensive collection of historic items/documents in the Schuerer Room and
organize/digitize/catalog the collection.
Coordinates historic exhibits for Visitor’s Center, Meeting Haus, and outside venues.

Membership/donors
*Maintains database for GVS membership/donors and assures the renewal activities are up to date.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain database records for GVS membership and donors.
Coordinate membership renewal reminders and thank you letters.
Send tax receipts to members/donors.
Track advertising, donations, event admissions, in-kinds, sponsorships, etc. in database.
Coordinate and track event related cash and ticket sales.
Support and schedule mailing team with lists, labels, materials as needed.
Compile membership and donor info as needed for board review and annual report.
Attend Membership Committee meetings.

Building/technology maintenance
*Assures that maintenance, cleaning, supplies and appearance are well managed so the building is safe,
tidy and all equipment/systems work properly.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assure maintenance and repair as needed for building systems including plumbing, HVAC, phone,
elevator, electrical, etc.
Maintain equipment, and repair as needed, including FAX machine, copier, postage machine, sound
system/AV equipment, dishwasher, etc.
Manage computer systems, contracts and service.
Coordinate supplies and service with GVS housekeeper.
Schedule and coordinate carpet/floor cleaning.
Assist with set up and tear down of public meeting spaces.
Coordinate artist exhibits and lighting.
On-call for off hours building security and facility emergencies.

General GVS/office activities
* Competent in general clerical functions to help support the GVS office and Visitors Center. Support GVS
events as needed.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available to visitors that approach the office area providing excellent customer service and support
for all their varied questions and needs.
Keep regular office hours and support general office and VC activities as needed.
Light clerical work (eg: mail-merges, data entry, membership updates, thank-you’s, etc.).
Coordinate with contract accountant and make bank deposits as needed.
Maintain access to the safe.
Assist with support of GVS events as appropriate and needed.
Attend Board of Trustees and other committee meetings as appropriate.
Schedule and support meeting spaces for affiliated (non-rental) groups.
Manage computer recycling program.
Coordinate meals for Police luncheons.
Yearly management of Board of Trustees election material.
Other duties as assigned.

Qualifications and Skills
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Outgoing, friendly nature to help educate and support broad audiences.
Ability to manage multiple projects and shift priorities as needed.
Ability to prioritize effectively to meet multiple deadlines.
Ability to prepare and produce detailed written reports and studies.
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with business partners, members
and the general public.
Excellent interpersonal, written and oral communication skills.
Self-starting style requiring little supervision.
2 + years of experience in a not-for-profit organization preferred.
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent experience required.

German Village Business Liaison and Digital Media Coordinator
General description:
Reporting to the Executive Director of the German Village Society (GVS), the Business Liaison and Digital
Media Coordinator will be responsible for the GVS and German Village Business Community (GVBC)
presence with our digital and social media audiences through the messaging on our websites, social media,
mobile sites, newsletters, etc. to attract expanding membership and visitors to our unique, historic
community. S/he will be responsible for the volunteers in our Visitor’s Center and for rentals of our GVS
building. The coordinator will also help to support the needs of GVBC membership and assist with
coordination of their events.
(* denotes essential functions)
Responsibilities:
Digital/Social Media
*Ensures the GVS/GVBC messaging on social and digital media is up to date, monitored, and responses are
generated in a timely manner. Competent in enhancing content and strategies. Collaborative with
stakeholders and clear in communications.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsible for content and responses to Member to Member, Neighbors for Neighbors, content
management systems for GVS/GVBC/mobile, websites, Facebook, Twitter, etc.
Monitor digital media streams daily and respond with posting, tweeting, etc.
Collaborate with key stakeholders on developing social and digital content strategy.
Ensure that digital destinations support key content initiatives to increase engagement with potential
visitors.
Identify opportunities to enhance/strengthen visitor messaging.
Collaborate with internal and external resources to create and update web content, social media, enewsletters and email content.
Actively lead and/or participate in brainstorming sessions to generate ideas for new campaigns,
content, messaging and visitorism drivers.

German Village Business Community (GVBC)
*Resource for GVBC members and responsible for membership tracking and recruiting. Communicates
through digital media about GVBC, helps to coordinate events and enhance marketing/sponsors.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Update as needed, track and distribute GVBC map.
Act as resource for GVBC member inquiries through email, phone and meetings.
Responsible for assuring GVBC membership renewal, and follow-up, and soliciting new members.
Write or assign content for digital media highlighting business members.
Assist with coordination of GVBC events - Art Crawl and Village Lights.
Staff and take minutes during GVBC meetings.
Develop and enhance marketing plan and tools for GVBC.
Strategically develop relationships with potential event, GVS and GVBC sponsors.

Building Rentals
*Assures rentals for outside groups are coordinated and invoices are paid. Assure that building managers
are scheduled and trained.
•
•
•
•

Book meeting rooms for outside groups, providing the highest level customer service.
Schedule and train building managers as needed for events.
Room set-up/tear-down as needed.
Invoice and track rental payments.

Coordinate Visitors Center volunteers
*Assure a pool of trained volunteers to provide coverage of the Visitor’s Center and coordinate
communication, appreciation and training.
•

•
•
•
•
•

Assure volunteer coverage of the Visitor’s Center (VC) during open hours.
o Develop on-going schedules for volunteers
o Seek alternate coverage for call-ins and vacations
o Recruit an adequate pool of volunteers
o Manage online schedule-keeper software
Interact regularly with volunteers to understand daily and longer-term needs.
Coordinate quarterly group meetings and annual appreciation event.
Update the communication notebook.
Anticipate and coordinate weekend needs for volunteers and keyholders to open and close the
building.
Train and become a back-up VC volunteer.

General GVS/office activities
* Competent in general clerical functions to help support the GVS office and Visitor’s Center. Support GVS
membership renewal and events as needed.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Act as the “face” of GVS for visitors that approach the office area providing excellent customer.
service and support for all their varied questions and needs.
Keep regular office hours and support general office and VC activities as needed.
Light clerical work (eg: mail-merges, data entry, membership updates, thank-you’s, etc.).
Assist with support of GVS fundraising events as appropriate and needed.
Make follow-up membership renewal phone calls.
Other duties as assigned.

Qualifications and Skills
∗

∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

∗

Must have hands-on experience in managing social media and digital applications as well as
experience in enhancing content and utilizing these platforms for business and relationship
development.
Outgoing, friendly nature to help educate and support broad audiences.
Ability to manage multiple projects and shift priorities as needed.
Ability to prioritize effectively to meet multiple deadlines.
Ability to prepare and produce detailed written reports and studies.
Ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing.
Strong, versatile writing skills with storytelling ability to develop unique, compelling content for
multiple platforms and audiences.
Ability to think and act both strategically and tactically.
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with business partners, members
and the general public.
High degree of original thinking and creative problem-solving that integrates business needs with an
understanding of the online environment, and measuring that against capabilities, resources and
timing.
2 + years of experience in a not-for-profit organization preferred.

German Village Historic Preservation Advocate
General description:
Reporting to the Executive Director of the German Village Society (GVS), the Historic Preservation
Advocate will be responsible for the relationships, education and oversight needed to preserve the
historic fabric in the neighborhood of German Village. The Advocate must be knowledgeable of
standards and best practices within the neighborhood as well as local, regional and national practices.
S/he must support property owners, as well as the German Village Commission and city government, in
assuring compliance with and understanding of processes and standards. They will serve as the
passionate voice for German Village history in written communications, presentations and tours.
The Historic Preservation Advocate supplements the work conducted by the City of Columbus Historic
Preservation Office. The Historic Preservation Advocate serves as a community liaison to the German
Village Architectural Review Commission (GVC) and as a general historic preservation resource to the
German Village Society. The Advocate is also the lead educator for all programs aimed at preservation
education to affinity groups, students and visiting adult learners.
(* denotes essential functions)
Responsibilities:
Historic Preservation
* Serves as the historic preservation educator, advocate and resource for the GVS and committees.
Facilitates Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) applications and maintains effective working
relationships with the GVC and City Historic Preservation Office. Networks with other historic
preservation organizations and keeps up to date with preservation issues/trends locally, regionally and
nationally.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serve as general historic preservation resource for varied audiences through email, phone calls,
social media contacts, presentations, meetings and face-to-face encounters.
Educate and advocate for historic preservation issues using online and print media, group
presentations, tours, etc.
Update and enhance the Historic Preservation tab on the GVS website regularly.
Facilitate Certificate of Appropriateness application process between German Village property
owners, German Village Commission and City of Columbus Historic Preservation Office.
Attend all business and public meetings of the German Village Commission.
Meet monthly with German Village appointed commissioners to support their education and
needs, as well as with Columbus Historic Preservation Office staff.
Plot, map and scan photos/drawings and applications of GVC agenda items for public review
before monthly meetings.
Regularly and frequently walk/windshield survey German Village for code enforcement concerns
– monitor, guide homeowners and report to/follow up with city as appropriate.
Provide staff leadership for the Historic Preservation Committee as well as supporting
preservation related issues with other GVS committees such as Civic Relations, Long Range
Planning and others as appropriate.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Reach out to real estate experts to educate them about the architectural review guidelines/GVC
process.
Create, with help of Historic Preservation Committee, workshops for neighbors to extend
education reach of this position.
Assist with planning the annual Caretakers of a Legacy Awards.
Foster existing and establish new relationships with statewide and local historic preservation
organizations to provide expertise as well as assess/adopt best practices.
Network with Experience Columbus to increase their understanding and GV visibility.
Keep track of broad issues in preservation and make sure GVS is on or ahead of trend.

Group Tours
* Responsible for group tours of German Village including content, ideas, booking details and
recruiting/training of docents.
•
•
•
•
•

Responsible for the content and structure of group tours of German Village.
Develop new tour ideas and content to attract new and different audiences.
Attract and book group tour operators, then coordinate their visit including: booking docents,
booking any scheduled stops, alerting businesses and coordinating the tour’s time inside our
building and room set-up/tear-down.
Train and become a tour guide, attract and train new tour guides.
Assure the highest level of customer service to visitors, volunteers and homeowners.

General GVS/office activities
*Competent in general clerical functions to help support the GVS office and Visitor’s Center.
Communicates with stakeholders regularly and drives acquisition of grants to support historic
preservation activities. Responsible for historic preservation related budgeting issues and supporting
GVS events as appropriate.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available to visitors that approach the office area providing excellent customer service and
support for all their varied questions and needs
Keep regular office hours and support general office and Visitor’s Center activities as needed
Light clerical work (eg: mail-merges, data entry, membership updates, thank-you letters, etc.).
Create budgets for historic preservation and tours.
Recruit, train and mentor interns or interested volunteers.
Regularly write articles regarding historic preservation generally and individual issues specifically
(e.g. green preservation initiatives).
Seek preservation-related grants and work with volunteer grant writers as appropriate to
execute application.
Assist with support of GVS fundraising events as appropriate and needed.
Keep up to date with historic preservation trends and research through continuing education,
networking, reading, webinars, etc.
Other duties as assigned.

Qualifications and Education
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

General knowledge of the principles, standards and policies of historic preservation regarding
architecture/buildings.
Expertise on German Village Guidelines within 90 days of job start.
Outgoing, friendly nature with patience to help educate broad audiences on principles and best
practices of preservation.
Ability to manage multiple projects and shift priorities as needed.
Ability to prioritize effectively to meet multiple deadlines.
Ability to prepare and produce detailed written reports and studies.
Ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing.
Ability to think and act both strategically and tactically.
Self-starting style requiring little supervision.
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with specialty consultants such
as architects, engineers, City employees and the general public.
Must possess any combination of education and experience equivalent to a Bachelor Degree in
Historic Preservation and 2-3 years professional experience.
Preferred Qualifications: A bachelor’s degree in architecture, historic preservation, planning or
related field.

GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
General Description:
By appointment of the Board of Trustees of the German Village Society, the responsibility of the Executive
Director is to provide executive leadership working closely with the President of the Board of Trustees. The
Executive Director is accountable for the successful day-to-day operations of the Society and for providing
guidance and recommendations to the Board of Trustees concerning policies needed to set the direction of
the German Village Society and its affiliates. The Executive Director is responsible for the diligent and
successful execution of the policies adopted by the Board of Trustees.
(* denotes essential functions)
Responsibilities:
Board relations- 10%
* The Executive Director shall coordinate the flow of information to the Board to assure high level of
information and understanding among the members of the Society about issues facing the Society and the
status of efforts to implement board-approved policies and programs. Provides monthly reports to the
Board and prepares materials for monthly Board meetings.
* Works closely with the President of the Board of Trustees to assure effective coordination of the policy
development processes and day-to-day operations of the Society.
•
•
•
•

Meets at least monthly with Board Officers and then with the overall board to assure they are up to
date with staff and volunteer activity and the status of programs, initiatives and operations.
Team with Board Officers to set agenda for monthly board meeting.
Assure that reports on monthly activities are submitted from all staff members to the Board.
Help to identify talent for board/leadership positions and support the orientation and growth of
leaders.

Program Management/Development – 30%
*Plans, directs, coordinates and manages the operations of the German Village Society and any affiliates.
*Identifies and promotes partnership opportunities to help assure the financial success of the GVS.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

See also other headings for many aspects of GVS operations – financial management, staff
management, etc.
Assures effective maintenance of membership database and directory.
Coordinates special projects as approved by the Board.
Assures effective management of GVS physical assets (i.e. facilities and equipment).
Successfully oversees events such as Haus und Garten Tour, Caretakers of a Legacy, the GVS
Annual Meeting, Village Valuables and Monster Bash.
Leads and oversees development efforts such as grant writing and planned giving.
Proposes and executes new fund raising programs and activities.

•
•
•
•
•

Delegates effectively to both staff and volunteers to assure smooth operations and appropriate
involvement.
Brainstorms with others to identify potential sponsors and donors.
Works with fundraising consultant to create and execute sponsorship tiers.
Develops potential donors/sponsors in meetings, phone calls, emails, etc.
Work on contract execution with artists for their exhibits.

Financial Management – 15%
*Provides assistance to the Board Treasurer and the Finance Committee for management of the German
Village Society’s financial assets.
*Develops and monitors yearly budget and assures accurate financial reports.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develops annual budget that reflects the priorities of the GVS.
Operates the GVS within budget guidelines.
Works with the Finance Committee, administers the cash management, reserve and investment
policies.
Collaborates with Board to ensure funding and business model generates sufficient funds to meet
the goals of the GVS for the medium and long term.
Works with contract CPA to deliver timely and accurate monthly financial reports and with event
leaders/committees and designated fund leaders to assure accurate financial reporting.
Ensures timely and fiscally responsible collection, deposit and disbursement of GVS funds
Oversees membership income.
Invoices sponsors and donors.
Assists in the development and monitoring of budgets for the committees and events of the Society
for presentation to the Board.

Strategic Planning – 10%
*With Officers, leads strategic planning processes, which involve the Board and which establish clarity
about the mission and vision being pursued, and which define measurable objectives that demonstrate
progress toward achievement of the mission. Working with the Board and with committees, the Executive
Director monitors strategic progress and makes adjustments to plans and budgets in light of changed
internal and external situations under the supervision of the Board.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leads strategic planning processes and guides the development of strategic plan for GVS.
Ensures that the strategic plan is relevant and updated every year.
Keeps up to date with best practices in strategic planning.
Monitors the strategic plan and ensures the goals and measures are being met by staff, board and
volunteers throughout the year.
Works with the Board to ensure that the annual budget and staff/volunteer priorities align with the
German Village Society vision and the strategic plan of the Society.
Educates the stakeholders about the GVS strategic plan.

Public Relations, Marketing and Community Engagement – 20%
*Represents the German Village Society before the media, public policy forums, local, regional and state
officials and others to explain, promote, advocate for, and strategically position the German Village Society
and its programs. Works to promote, advocate for, and position the German Village Society Board
leadership and key staff for the same purposes.
*Initiates and maintains contacts with entities critical to the success of the mission and strategic plan of the
German Village Society to promote collaborative action on issues.
*Represents the German Village Society in relations with other 501(c)(3) organizations, charitable
foundations, potential donors, grant applications and recipients when such contacts are essential to
accomplishing the strategic interests of the Society.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leads and coordinates public relations and marketing efforts with other staff, volunteers and
committee members within the Society to effectively manage the reputation of the GVS and, to the
extent possible, German Village.
Engages/educates the community through a weekly column for The German Village Gazette and
shapes communication through Neighbors for Neighbors, digital platforms, emails, and written
marketing material.
Outreach through phone calls, email, meetings, presentations, etc. to members, donors, volunteers,
supporters, and affinity groups to coach, educate, recruit and share.
Maintains strong relationships with the police, German Village Commission, Historic Preservation
Office, Parks and Recreation, Council of Historic Neighborhoods, city and other civic officials.
Communicates relevant information to the Board and members in a timely manner.
Assures issuance of press releases regarding regular and special events.
Develops appropriate media, government and other relevant contacts to facilitate fair
coverage/treatment of German Village and the GVS.
Represents GVS at Board-designated community, civic and business events.
Acts as an effective advocate and spokesperson for the organization and community.

Staff & Volunteer Management/Development – 15%
*Hires, supervises and provides leadership and mentoring to the staff. Acts as a mentor and role model for
Visitor Center volunteers and event volunteers and through these actions provides an example of
commitment and accountability. Performs regular and annual performance feedback evaluations to staff as
well as provides regular coaching. Advises the Officers of any possible human resources or other issues in
a timely manner.
*Provides leadership to staff and volunteers in support of various committees and all German Village
Society sponsored events to ensure policy guidance and oversight to all entities.
•
•
•
•
•

Effectively oversees recruiting, hiring and training of staff and volunteers. Helps to identify talented
and interested volunteers and link them to needed GVS projects and opportunities.
Provides formal, annual performance feedback to staff as well as regular coaching.
Conducts weekly staff meetings to assure good internal communication and collaboration.
Available for weekly meetings with staff for guidance and support.
Responsible for on-going staff coaching, discipline and appreciation.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conducts annual staff performance overview with the Board.
Ensures staff compensation aligns with the market as well as performance and value delivered.
Maintains a team-oriented, positive and professional working environment.
Advises Officers of any possible human resources issues.
Actively appreciates volunteerism and encourages/motivates volunteers and staff.
Coordinates the Annual Membership Meeting and Annual Report.
Supervises all contracts and contract staff retained by the German Village Society and executes
contracts pursuant to appropriate authorization by the Board and/or Officers.

Essential Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
∗
∗
∗

∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Experience in situations requiring development of and operation within networks and coalitions of
allied interests involving community, preservation, and civic issues.
Demonstrated ability to work in and lead organizations with a significant foundation built upon a
volunteer base and commitment to ensuring the future success of this model.
Ability to diagnose and design revised organizational structures, policies and procedures within
which diverse staff and volunteers can work successfully toward the accomplishment of
organizational mission and goals.
An understanding of the Central Ohio public policy, non-profit and political environments or the
ability to quickly develop that understanding.
Demonstrated ability to work in and lead organizations providing services to and representing the
interests of stakeholders.
Demonstrated ability to work in and lead organizations committed to strategic planning and
accountability for achieving plan objectives.
Personality driven entrepreneurial spirit with a high degree of self-awareness and the ability to
create a sense of community and shared goals among diverse constituencies.
Strong organizational and leadership skills.
Ability to develop and implement strategy.
Outgoing, friendly nature to help educate and support broad audiences.
Ability to manage multiple projects and shift priorities as needed.
Ability to prioritize effectively to meet multiple deadlines.
Ability to prepare and produce detailed written reports and studies.
Strong, versatile writing skills with storytelling ability to develop unique, compelling content for
multiple platforms and audiences.
Ability to think and act both strategically and tactically.
Demonstrated experience as a change agent.
An understanding of fund raising principles and the ability to participate effectively in fund raising
projects.
Ability to prioritize, delegate and supervise, working with both staff and volunteers.
Ability to work successfully with boards or similar structures.
Excellent interpersonal, written and oral communication skills.
Self-starting style requiring little supervision.
5 + years of administrative leadership experience, preferably in a not-for-profit organization.
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent experience required.

GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AGENDA
January 12, 2015
Call to Order

Jeanne Likins

Public Participation
Business Liaison and Digital Media Coordinator

Mark Weiss

Report of the Officers
Report of the President
Appointment of ODC Committee member
Question:
The Change Curve

Jeanne Likins
Shiloh Todorov

Report of the Vice President
Staff Position Descriptions
Motion:
To adopt the Staff Position Descriptions
and to make them effective immediately
Report of the Secretary
Minutes

Bill Curlis

Report of the Treasurer
Accept Treasurer’s Report for Audit

Tim Bibler

Committee Reports
Civic Relations
written report

Nelson Genshaft

Development

GVBC

no report
Haus und Garten/written report

Dennis Brandon
Brittany Gibson

no report

Marie Trudeau

Historic Preservation
no report

Kathy Fortener

Long-Range Planning
written report

Matt Eshelbrenner

Membership
no report

Susan Sutherland

Organizational Development
no report

David Wible

Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events
no report
Friends of Schiller/no report
Bourbon Tasting/Martinis & Monograms
written report
Finance Committee
no report

Sara McNealey
Carol Mullinax
Katharine Moore
Kelly Clark

Tim Bibler

Staff Reports
Executive Director
written report

Shiloh Todorov

Curator of Archives and Facilities
written report

Russ Arledge

Historic Preservation Advocate
no report

Sarah Marsom

Business Liaison and Digital Media Coordinator
oral report

Mark Weiss

Old/New Business

Jeanne Likins

Executive Session

Jeanne Likins

Adjournment

Jeanne Likins

GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
December 8, 2014

Present:

Tim Bibler, Dennis Brandon, Kelly Clark, Bill Curlis, Heidi Drake, Greg Gamier,
Brittany Gibson, Greg Gamier, Joe Kurzer, Jeanne Likins, and Susan Sutherland.

Staff and Guests:

Darci Congrove, Mike Cornelis, Jeff Lowe, Sarah Marsom, Jim Nichols, Gary
Seman and Shiloh Todorov.

The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. by President Likins.
Public Participation
Former Trustee Mike Cornelis, chair of the FUN Committee, reminded the Board that the mission of the
FUN Committee was “to have fun” without regard to fundraising, society mission, or support of events.
He outlined FUN events held in 2014 including the annual baseball game with the Muffins, a March
Madness Party, and ‘teaming up’ with Probst, Germania, and Gresso’s for events. He further reported
on activities planned for 2015 such as a January Athletic Club of Columbus billiards and bowling night
(details forthcoming in N4N). The Board thanked Mr. Cornelis for his leadership and for his committee’s
hard work to keep the FUN Committee ‘fun.’
Historic Preservation Advocate Sarah Marsom introduced Kathy Fortener as the new chair of the Historic
Preservation Committee replacing the retiring chair, Chris Hune. Ms. Fortener introduced herself to the
Board and the Board thanked her for taking on this important responsibility for the Society. Ms.
Marsom further announced that the HP committee was going to hold an educational archives workshop
that would help members find out about their house’s history on February 28th and a Slate Roof
workshop in the Spring of 2015.
President Likins congratulated Trustee Greg Gamier and Jeff Lowe, chairs of the 2014 Village Lights, for a
very successful event on Sunday. Mr. Gamier reported that 10,000 guests had been in the Village for
the evening with carriage rides, entertainment, home and business holiday decorations, and, of course,
the traditional luminaria all over the Village. The board thanked Mr. Gamier and Mr. Lowe for their
continued commitment to the success of this annual event.
Reports of the President and Officers
President Likins reported that she had appointed Trustee David Wible, chair of the Organizational
Development Committee and that Tim Bibler and Bill Curlis would remain on the committee as the
trustee representatives. She further noted that Pam Bergeron and Lynn Elliott would also continue on
the committee as the membership representatives and that she was working to make the final
membership representative appointment to the committee soon.

Shiloh Todorov reported to the Board on her work with the Strategic Planning Committee and the
Executive Committee to take the results of the September retreat and turn it into achievable, realistic
goals for the Board to consider at its January retreat. Ms. Todorov gave the Board a template of her
thinking and a process to follow and asked that the Board provide her feedback over the next thirty days
to make certain that the January retreat would have substantive discussion rather than a discussion of
procedural issues. Former Trustee Darci Congrove reported on the process, too, and presented her
suggestions as well as points the Strategic Planning Committee had contributed to that process. A
lengthy discussion was held by the Board to provide guidance to the Executive Director on the next
steps to be taken.
GVBC member Jeff Lowe came into the room and President Likins suspended the agenda to permit
Sarah Marsom to make a presentation. Ms. Marsom reported that on behalf of the Society, she had
nominated Jeff Lowe and Greg Gamier for the Ohio Association of Nonprofits Organization Award for
Volunteerism for their untiring efforts on behalf of the German Village Business Community especially
their leadership of the GVBC Committee, Art Crawl and Village Lights over many years. And although
they did not receive the award itself, they were awarded special recognition for their efforts with a
Certificate of Appreciation. Ms. Marsom made the presentation to Mr. Lowe who accepted on behalf of
he and Greg Gamier. The Board too added its congratulations and thanked them for their continuing
support.
Secretary Bill Curlis presented the Minutes of the meeting of November 10, 2014.
MOTION:

Approve the Minutes of the meeting of October 13, 2014. [Curlis, Bibler]
Motion approved.

Treasurer Tim Bibler moved the following motion:
MOTION:

To authorize the Executive Director to pay necessary and
essential maintenance expenses incurred in 2014 from the
Warner Fund in an amount not to exceed $3,035.00.
[Bibler, Drake]
Motion approved.

Treasurer Bibler noted that the Board had, had substantial discussion regarding the draft of the 2015
budget at its November meeting and that all of the questions and suggestions had been incorporated
into the revised budget for final approval. He noted that with the adoption of the revised and updated
Employee Manual at the last Board meeting and its required clarification of employees into exempt and
non-exempt status for purposes of overtime compensation (as required by law), a $5,000 line-item for
the payment of overtime compensation had been added to the budget. He further noted that, as
required by the Constitution, the budget was balanced.
MOTION:

To adopt the 2015 balanced Budget of the German Village Society.
[Bibler, Gamier]
Motion approved.

Treasurer Tim Bibler presented the Treasurer’s Report.
MOTION:

Accept the Treasurer’s Report for audit. [Bibler, Curlis]
Motion approved.

Committee Reports
Written reports were provided to the Board from many committees and President Likins called upon
Board members to give oral reports that required action or special notice.
Continued generosity from the community to the Society required acceptance and designation of Fund
placement.
MOTION:

To accept the Tom Grote funding of $5,000 for the Gay Pioneers Heritage
Program and to place said funds in the 2015 Operating Budget Fund.
[Brandon, Curlis]
Motion approved.

Ms. Todorov, reported that the Village Singers and long-time German Village resident Aaron Leventhal
have had a long association of support and Mr. Leventhal created a Fund in the Columbus Jewish
Foundation to present a student scholarship in the name of the Village Singers. The Columbus Jewish
Foundation asked that a formal resolution and agreement be signed to recognize this association.
MOTION:

To enter into an agreement between the Columbus Jewish Foundation
and the German Village Society for the management of the Village
Singers Endowment Fund and to authorize the Executive Director
to sign the agreement.
[Brandon, Bibler]
Motion approved.

Trustee Kelly Clark gave a brief report on the success of the Friends of Schiller fundraising for the year
and will provide final financial results of the September fundraisers at the January Board meeting.
Trustee Brittany Gibson and Ms. Todorov gave a brief up-date on the 2015 Haus und Garten Tour and
noted that the Committee was already seeking pre-tour dinner sponsors and asked that every Board
member seek dinner sponsors (to include their own).
MOTION:

That the Board of Trustees move into Executive Session to discuss
personnel matters. [Bibler, Drake]
Motion approved.

The meeting was recessed at 7:35 p.m. for an Executive Session.
[Executive Session]
The meeting was called back to order by President Likins at 7:38 p.m.

The business of the December 8, 2014, meeting of the German Village Society Board of Trustees having
been concluded, the meeting was adjourned at 7:39 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

William L. Curlis, Secretary
Attest:

Jeanne Likins, President

Civic Relations
The only item to report from Civic Relations for the 1/12/15 Board meeting is that on 1/15/15 Shiloh and
I plan to meet with Mark Dravillas and others from the City to discuss the plan to repair brick streets in
GV using UIRF funds. Earlier this year, CR confirmed to the City a list of the brick streets that we felt
require immediate repair work to make them more level and to repair damaged curbs. We think the
invitation to meet with us indicates that the City intends to move forward with the brick street repair
program. We will have more to report after the meeting on 1/15.

Haus Und Garten Tour
planning committee report
January 2015
This month’s focus for Haus Und Garten Tour: pre-tour! The evening before tour day is the biggest single
night of fundraising for the GVS, and we need 350 seats for dinners in private homes and businesses
across the Village to make it happen.
Interested and committed pre-tour dinner hosts are invited to an info session/kick-off party at High Line
Car House (corner of High & Hoster) on Jan. 22 from 6-7:30 p.m. Between sips of free wine and bites to
eat, we’ll show you how to host on any budget in any space for any number of people you might like to
party with. This year’s dinner theme: “Celebrations: On the Bricks and Beyond.”
No RSVP necessary for the kick-off party. Be there. Be a host!
Haus Und Garten Tour is, as always, the last weekend of June – this year, June 27-28, 2015.
Brittany Gibson
HGT board liaison

LRPC
December Meeting Minutes
1. 2014 Project - Engaging Young Professionals
- Look to get this grouped involved in the planning of Monster Bash and other events as needed
- Look to identify approximately 5 attendees who are looking to actively get involved and begin to plant
seeds of further contribution
- Monster Bash planning begins in July so we have some time to further formulate a strategy here.
2. Southside STAY
- Stewart has re-opened!
- No additional STAY updates
- Next Meeting is Tuesday, January 13th
3. Transportation Follow Ups
- Trevor will be working with Shiloh to come up with a strategic transportation plan during 2015. There is
no timeline for this yet but it is on their wish list of things they would like to work on.
- Recap of Shiloh's meeting with COTA on 12/10
4. Barrett School
- Update on Barrett progress
5. Visitor's Center Discussion
- Everyone's homework assignment is to search for buildings of inspiration that we might be able
to model ourselves after
- Can we work to improve any of the below aspects of the Visitor Center?
- Building?
- Signage?
- Lights
- Sculpture
- Sign
- How do we make the Meeting Haus more accessible
- Can Shiloh or Sarah bring the drawings to our meeting?
6. GV Pool
- Update from the smaller group if they had a chance to meet!
- Josh Miller
- Sarah Ryan
- Dan Bartholow
- Joe Gibson
7. Local Liaisons
Parsons Ave Merchants - Matt Eshelbrenner and Jo Anne St. Clair
Greenlawn Abbey - Trevor Major
Downtown SIDs - Josh Miller
Village Connections - Nancy Smith
Grange Audobon - Karen Macke has been kind enough to volunteer for this position. Her updates will
start at our February meeting.

8. Open Discussion on New Ideas
- New Public Library site clearance is almost finished
- Are there any new topics anyone would like to discuss?
Important Upcoming Dates
- Our next meeting will be on Thursday, February 12th. Usual time, usual place!
Thanks,
Matt
Matthew Eshelbrenner
Boys Planning
Abercrombie & Fitch
614.283.7234 (desk)

Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events
Minutes of the December 4, 2014 meeting
Members in attendance: Carol Mullinax, Katharine Moore, Craig Seeds, Ann Lilly, Lindy
Michael, Shiloh Todorov, and Sara McNealey.
Committee Chair Sara McNealey called the meeting to order at 9:00am.
Ann Lilly made a motion that the minutes of the November meeting be approved and
Craig Seeds seconded. The minutes were approved.
Actors’ Theatre of Columbus
Carol Mullinax reported that Actors’ is finalizing preparations for the Village Lights
Festival, with both a booth in front of the Meeting Haus as well as a display at the
cottage. Two Christmas trees will be auctioned off and visitors will be able to have their
photo taken wearing a selection of costumes, including hats and props.
German Village Garten Club/Friends of Frank Fetch Park
Jerry Glick was unable to attend, so Sara McNealey reported that Frank Fetch Park is
being prepared for the annual Tree Lighting Ceremony, which will be held on Friday
December 5th and is once again being supported by Vutech and Ruff Realtors.
Craig Seeds reported that city crews encountered a problem earlier in the day installing
the lights on the Christmas tree. The city had cordoned off several parking spaces
nearest the tree in order to make room for the cherry picker that was being brought in to
raise people up high enough to hang the lights. During the night, someone moved the
barriers and cars were in the reserved spaces. Craig was working during the meeting to
come up with an alternate plan.
The dedication ceremony was held recently for Garten Club’s new metal garden
planters. Ann Lilly reported that the ceremony went very well. Several committee
members said that they had heard concern expressed that the planters are too
contemporary looking and that they would have preferred black planters.
St. Mary Church & School
Frank Wickham was unable to attend.
Fun Committee
Mike Cornelis was unable to attend the meeting but submitted the attached report.
German Village Society Report
Shiloh Todorov reported that the Society is still working to develop an effective strategy
to keep people from setting up stands in Schiller Park during Village Valuables. Ideas
include paying the police to patrol the park as well as looking at alternate parking
options including Stewart School. Permission would need to be obtained first.
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The Society has created a group composed of interested parties to monitor proposed
changes to the parking lot next to the Schiller Park Recreation Center to make it ADA
compliant. Carol agreed to serve on the group on behalf of Actors’.
Friends of Schiller Park
Katharine Moore was very pleased to update the committee on the progress being
made in installing signage for the Schiller Monument. A detailed report is attached,
which includes the actual language and drawings of the design. The signage was
developed by BHDP, the group that is developing a sign strategy for the entire village.
The sign project is funded by the Historic Preservation Fund, several Ode to Joy
contributors, and the Columbus Foundation.
Arboretum Fund
Lindy Michael reported on the large number of new trees being planted in Schiller
Park thanks to a group of generous contributors. For a complete listing of trees,
contributors, and other tree-related news, please see the attached report.
Highfield Garden
Ann Lilly reported that the Umbrella Girl is now wearing her winter coat, thanks to
an anonymous friend of the park. She thanked Craig Seeds for having his team
trim the trees near the fountain and reported that hemlocks will be replanted at
the Third St entrance.
German Village Farm
Connie Swain was unable to attend.
Huntington Garden
Linda Friedman was unable to attend.
Recreation and Parks Department
Craig Seeds, who received numerous texts during the meeting updating him about the
tree lighting in Frank Fetch Park, reported that Recreation and Parks was still struggling
with stringing the lights in Frank Fetch Park. The Tree Lighting Ceremony, sponsored
by the Friends of Frank Fetch Park, is scheduled for the next day.
The city has conducted a study of the Tree Canopy in Franklin County and expects it to
be very helpful for future tree planning needs. Craig is still in the process of interviewing
potential candidate for the Forrester position with the Recreation and Parks Department
There being no further business, Sara adjourned the meeting at 9:54 am. The next
meeting is officially scheduled for January 1, 2015 at 9:00 am, but the committee voted
to cancel the January 2015 meeting. The next meeting will be held on February 5, 2015.
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Attached:
Fun Committee Report by Michael Cornelis
Friends of Schiller Park Report by Katharine Moore
Arboretum Fund Report by Lindy Michael
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Arboretum Fund
Report to Parks, Public Spaces & Community Events Committee
December 4, 2014

1. On November 13 and 14, a crew of four City Forestry men planted eight beautiful new
trees in Schiller Park. Seven of the eight were purchased by donors who live on Deshler,
namely Janet and Sid Druen, Amanda Smoliniec and John Noble, and Lindy and Tim
Michael. The donor provided trees are as follows:
2 Scarlet Oaks, one north of the picnic area close to Reinhard, the other NW of the kiosk
2 Jefferson Elms, one north of the carriage path on the NE side of the park, the other
near the cottage (Jefferson Elms are back-cross American Elm hybrids that will grow
very large very quickly and are immune to Dutch elm disease.)
1 Black Oak north of the garden and NW of Schiller’s statue (It is a replacement for the
other Black Oak that had died)
1 Briotti Horsechestnut on the SW side of the picnic area, a hybrid Horsechestnut/ Red
Buckeye cross that will produce beautiful red flowers.
1 Shellbark Hickory over the sledding hill
2. The final tree that was planted on Nov. 14 was a large Tulip tree that was transplanted
from its previous home on the riverbank in Bicentennial Park. Hopefully, it will thrive in
Schiller SW of the cottage and west of the huge Northern Red Oak.
3. The snow and ice storm that hit a few days after the trees were planted caused a lot of
broken branches, particularly on the Lacebark Elms in the picnic area, the old Hawthorn
by the pond, and even on the big European Beech by the driveway. Fortunately, the
storm brought down lots of dead wood, too. Chad Hoff sent a crew out within a day to
prune the damaged limbs and cart them away.
4. I spent several hours after the storm shaking ice and snow off of all the young and
middle aged trees that still had their leaves to keep their branches from breaking.
5. Bert Stevens has told me about a friend who wants to donate a Magnolia to the park in
the spring. At that time, we also hope to plant an American Beech at the exact center of
the fairy Ring NW of the picnic area.

Kindred Spirits
October 10, 2014

89 Guests @ $75.00 each

$6675.00

Raffle/Auction Income

$6470.00

Catering, beverages, music, printing, misc exp

(6624.08)

Net Revenue

$6520.92

Which made the $7,613 restoration of Schiller bridge possible (staining will be completed this spring)!

FUN Committee
Report to Parks, Public Spaces & Community Events Committee
December 4, 2014

• On Monday I will be giving a recap of 2014 FUN and a highlight
of 2015 FUN schedule to the GVS board.
• Our December FUNfest will be Friday, December 19 starting
around 8 pm at Dick's Den. The Randy's will be performing their
annual holiday music show. Admission is free. As you may recall,
last year FUN & The Randy's were at The HEY HEY for our holiday
FUNfest. It was our biggest event of the year and a ton of FUN.
And while we really, really wanted to keep the FUN in the village,
the Randy's booked it at Dick's Den. So, that's why we're going
there. (Inside
info!).
• Thursday January 15 at 7pm we plan to unite with the GVS, Go
Grun, Prost!, and the young professionals for a bowling party at
the ACC's newly renovated bowling/sportsbar called The Booth.
• We likely will not have a February event. We are all going out
West to ski or south to the beach that month.
• In March, we are working on a plan to once again have a March

Madness party. The event last year at Westies was an incredible
success.
• The FUN committee joined the social networking age last month
and started our own Facebook page. So far, it seems, people like
us, double entendre intended.

Executive Director Report – January 2015
Three main activities have defined my past month: strategic planning, sponsorship conversations, and
rest.
As you voted to adopt the new employee handbook in December, you locked in a generous holiday paid
leave schedule that really allows staff to unplug and get refreshed over the holidays. Thank you for that.
It revitalized us and has us set to focus on implementing the new strategic plan for the next three years.
Finalizing the detail of the plan has been about 50 percent of my month not spent on my couch. I’m
excited to show you the final plan, get your ideas to strengthen it, and then start implementing it. Our
plan is a living document, so when you vote to approve it at this meeting, please do it with that in mind.
It is a very solid guide to our future that puts our best foot forward, uses our resources effectively,
shows people who they can help, and allows us to tell people who we are and who we are not. It think
it is SO poetic that we spend the day of our organization’s 55th birthday in retreat to adopt it. The
strength of our foundation allows us to set our path with pride and confidence.
The other half of my month was in lining up new partnerships and sponsorships for 2015 in support of
the budget you passed. We have done more groundwork this fall than in my tenure here and are on
good footing to identify the resources needed to implement our strategic plan.
My strongest partner in development for the past two years has been Tanya Rutner of Raising Green
Productions. She helped us to reassess our events, identify areas for improvement, find our value in the
market and taught me how to tell our story in a way that has resonated across Central Ohio with partner
businesses who believe German Village is an urban gem worth investing in. Tanya has tendered her
resignation effective February 28, and I am exploring our options to be sure we continue to be
successful fundraisers. Because as they say – no money, no mission. And our strategic plan defines and
focuses our mission-centric projects for the next three years, so now is the time to be sure we can fund
our goals.
As we step into a new year and a new plan, I look forward to strengthening our team. Each trustee
brings such a wealth of passion, perspective and talent to the table – let’s figure out how we efficiently
unleash that for the good of German Village.

January 12, 2015
Monthly Report to the German Village Society Board of Trustees
Submitted by: Russ Arledge, Curator of Archives / Facilities
►The Central Ohio Watercolor Society’s “Fall Show” was very well received. There were
over 30 artists represented and the opening reception was very well attended. Several
artists were present during “Village Lights” doing live demonstrations. The show ran thru
December 21st.
►Mid-December I took advantage of the warm weather to clean-up the remaining leaves
from the roof of the Visitor Center one last time before winter arrived for the season. I go up
on the roof monthly as part of my routine maintenance plan to make sure the drains and
gutters are clear, rake and sweep up any leaves and debris, and visually inspect the A/C
units, roof, gutters, etc. to make sure everything is OK.

►FYI… the Village Singers loved the new wireless microphones and new Audio/Visual
equipment, and their performances were heard clearly by everyone in attendance.
►The Police Luncheon was moved back one week (12/18/14) to accommodate the
Christmas Holiday. They had a really good turnout of residents and the program presented
by the Police was full of useful information as always. The Police Luncheons will be
sponsored for the next two years by German Village Insurance. The lunch this month was
provided by the Olde Mohawk Restaurant.
It’s been a busy month… all for now.
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Mark Weiss – January Board Report
GVBC: The first meeting of the year will be later this month on Jan. 21. We will have our normal slate of
6 meeting throughout the year, a smaller collection of minds including myself, Shiloh, Marie Trudeau
and Greg Gamier will be meeting monthly. Our first meeting was focused on goals for 2015 which
include the continuation of our very successful Art Crawl and Village Lights events, as well as a
forthcoming map update and print (we’re currently hovering around 10K maps). New this year is the
allocation and execution of the marketing budget and a Membership Committee to encourage retention
and recruitment. We will also begin discussions on what updates are needed to our mobile presence,
whether that’s investing GVBC dollars into our current presence or experimenting with third parties who
would then manage.
GVBC Marketing Budget: This will be an ongoing section in my reports throughout the year as pieces of
the approved plan are executed. With the NHL All Star event right around the corner and a number of
individuals roaming through the Greater Columbus Convention Center, it was important for us to finish
up that deal and get our maps in their building and link through their website. Additionally German
Village will be represented on a map insert through the Experience Columbus Visitor’s Guide throughout
the year. (It’s a map with almost every neighborhood represented, shame on us if we weren’t in it.)
While the plan has gone through the Board and our Marketing Committee, it will be formally presented
at the upcoming GVBC meeting.
Social Media: Where does social media fall under the focus of the German Village Society? How does
tweeting and posting benefit GVS? I’ll be taking the time to discuss this a little at today’s meeting, but I
think social media is a ‘Tier 1’ organizational goal that very much enhances the connectivity of our
community. It’s a way to support and acknowledge efforts in the community under our ‘Collaboration’
focus. To be honest, it’s a direct line of communication to existing members and potentially the next line
of Caretakers of our Legacy- those youthful individuals that get their info from FB and Twitter.

